
     

                                       Part # 18-072  Radiator Brace Instructions                                                                      
Note-On some models it will be necessary to remove the black rubber piece affixed to the outer edge of each 
radiator. Removing them will allow the radiator braces to fit flat against the outer edge of the radiators. 
LEFT-Remove the radiator shroud, gas tank mounting bolt and the top louver mounting bolt. Position the radiator 
brace into place making sure that it goes behind (NOT IN FRONT OF) the radiator hose. Install the top louver bolt and 
gas tank bolt. Confirm radiator brace is centered up and then tighten both bolts to the OEM spec. Install the radiator 
shroud and tighten the shroud bolts to the OEM spec. 
RIGHT-Remove the radiator shroud, gas tank mounting bolt and the top louver mounting bolt. Position the radiator 
brace into place. Install the top louver bolt and gas tank bolt. Confirm radiator braces is centered up and then tighten 
both bolts to the OEM spec. Install the radiator shroud and tighten the shroud bolts to the OEM spec. 
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